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Pail1 and disease Ry for asylum-and see  this 

moreover, every Nurse  who  is  herself  thoroughly 2nd  brave is their  task. The  fretful  child  tossing 
proper  union  and  co-operation  among  them,  and, sympathetic,  at duty,  to  understand how beautiful 
which  would  accrue  from the  establishment of arlny  of  women, noiseless,  vigilant, wise, and 
dustry  ought  to  secure for thenlselves the benefits 

' when SO disponed ' than  attend  to  their  satients. j familv. S h e   n ~ a v  nin  her  faith  to a sort of 
inclined to  look after  their  own  creature  comforts , tific training, is often  a  dangerous  person  in a 

~ Nurse,  with  the  right  instincts,  but  without  scien- careless,  callous  hirelings  of  days  past,  more 
illness, Medical  and Surgical. The  amateur  tion  have they come forward  to  displace the 
an  insight  into  the management of all kinds  of l~aratively a novelty,  and  only within this genera- 
proper  course of Hospital  training,  and  acquired cnlling, and  obeyed  the  noble instinct, are corn- 

1 by the  public a s  one,  unless she h a s  undergone a degree, who have felt tnat  Nursing was their 
be allowed to call herself a Nurse, or to  be  regarded  Nurses  among us, many of them ladies o f  high 
about a state of things  under  which no one will and brave women, however, who now ,work as 
first object of the .Association, which is to  bring  help  pronounced  in vain. 'I'hose thoroughly good 
There is  certainly a comforting  feeling  about  the word is ' Nurse ! ' and  never is that  surnlnons for 
of a l l  necessary  qualifications i n  the  gentle science.  have but  the  same word of  call on  their lips : the 
endeavouring  to  obtain  forher sister5 the possession hour of trouble,  the  convalescent,  and the dying, 
conduct  of a case  has a direct  personal  interest  in  fearful form of accident,  the  poor w m a n   i n  her 
qualified by professional  training  to  undertake  the i n  its Cot, the  strong  man  struck  down  by sun1e 

It is just becau; this new band of earnesi wome 
put  away  into  outer  darkness,  and who11 

displaced,  the dreadful old Gamps and  Priggs 
the past-whose characteristics y\'ere drink  an 
ignorance-that the  nation  recognises s o  fully th 
inestimable  character of their  splendid  service 
Nurses  are  rightly  the mostly popular class i n  th 
community ; the  people  treat t h e m  with gratefl 
and  reverent respect ; they  can  move  unharme 
and  unscathed in the  darkest  and  most  sin-soile 
places in  the E a s t  End;   the police w i l l  stop th  
whole trafic of a crowded  street,  or a processio 
t o  a Drawing  Room,  to allow the L 3' lsters to cros 
the  road,  crying,  as it  were, ' JIalte way f c  
mercy ! ' and  they  move  among us with  th 
privilege of queens. On the other  hand, they  ar 
often badly  paid ; they have to  lreep late an1 
laborious  hours ; and  the  constant  danger c 
infectious  sicltness  and of death is ever besid 
them, death as sudden as that on the battle-field 
More)ver,  they  have  hitherto been  scatterec 
abroad  in  various  communities, orders, and sects 
without  much mutun1  knowledge of each  other', 
labours and  work. 

I t  is to  take this side of the  question  intc 
action  and practical  view that  the British  Nurses 
-Association, to which,  with r ed  pleasure, we call 
attention, has been  founded.  The Association 
is  under  the  presidency of an illustrious ' Sister,' 
Her  Royal  Highness  the Princess  Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein,  and has  been  formed  not  only 
t o  help  Nurses  to  assist each other in time  of need 
.and  adversity,  but  also  to  augment,  by  united 
effort, their professional  usefulness  to the sick. 
-At the  present  moment  it i s  calculated  that not 
.fewer than fifteen thousand  women  are  engaged as 
Nurses,  and  this  number i s  constantly  increasing 
by  the  addition of new  recruits  to  the profession. 
I t  is  evident that  the  members of so large an i n -  

' tandem ' dose, consisting of a ' leader ' of black 
currant  jam  and  a ' wheeler ' of ' grey  powder '- 
a  compound  which  is  not  quite  popular  among 
adults who were brought  up o n  this system-or 
she may attach  undue  importance  to  the eflicacy 
of the fixed oil of the ' Ricinus  communis,'  when 
mingled with peppermint-water.  She  Inay,  again, 
i n  her desire  for a n  equable  temperature,  hermeti- 
cally seal a sick room, or in  her advocacy of fresh 
air  open windows at  the bottom ; or  she  may  be 
faithful  to red flannel,  or  devoted  to  mustard 
plasters. It is  obvious,  however,  that her  little 
knowledge may be a dangerous  thing,  and  the 
Association  wisely  exclude  her from  their body, 
and i f  she i s  also wise she w i l l  qualify for the 
Association. 'Then we learn that  [he  now 
scattered  body of Nurses  are  to  be  formed  into a 
distinct  profession,  with the  added  strength and 
increased importance which sucll membership will 
confer ; and that  the  Nurse w i l l  not bc an  isolated 
ivorlrer, but  belong  to a well-defined and  important 
xlling,  the members o f  which are  united together 
b r  all  legitimate  purposes of mutual  protection 
lnd help.  This also seenls right and reasonable, 
tnd i t  is  pleasant to find that  the Council and 
Zxecutive Committee  are sa constituted as to 
,omprise  representatives of every class  contained 
11 the Association-that is  to say, Alatrons, 
isters,  Nurses, and Medical  practitioners. 
'' Into  the once  vexed  medical question ;LS to 

rhether  \vomen should  be  allowed to practise 
medicine or not i t  is not  necessary to enter. 
Some women instinctively  prefer  seeking  advicc 
and he lp  o f a  man in  case of illness ; others  would 
rather tell  their sorrows to  their  own sex. With 
regard  to  nursing,  however,  there is no room 
or place for doubt ; i t  is a w o m n ' s   I m a d  
privilege  to  nurse ; her peculiar  power of ' stay- 
ing  at  home'  without any  injury  to  her  health, 
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